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951.766.7755
Dave Wilson Nursery varieties for 2019:
Anna Apple Remarkable fruit for mild winter climates in
So. Calif., So. Ariz. Heavy crops of sweet, crisp, flavorful
apples even in low desert. Fresh/cooked. Keeps 2
months in refrigerator. 200 hours. Self-fruitful or
pollenized by Dorsett Golden or Einshemer. USDA
Zones 5-10.
Dorsett Golden Apple Outstanding sweet apple for
warm winter areas. Firm, very flavorful, sweet like
Golden Delicious. Productive throughout So.CA and
Phoenix, AZ. Good early season sweet apple for Central
CA. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 5-10.
Fuji Apple Introduction from Japan that quickly became
California's favorite apple. Sweet, very crisp and
flavorful, excellent keeper. Dull reddish orange skin,
sometimes russeted. Ripe mid-September. Excellent
pollenizer for other apple varieties. Low chilling
requirement - less than 500 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA
Zones 6-9.
Gala Apple Wonderful dessert apple from New
Zealand. Crisp, nice blend of sweetness and tartness,
rich flavor. Skin reddish orange over yellow. Early
harvest, 2 - 3 weeks before Red Delicious. Good
pollenizer for other varieties. Adapted to cold- and warmwinter climates. Chilling requirement less than 500
hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 4-10.
Ghost Apple For the apple lover seeking a truly unique
variety, the Ghost apple is in a category by itself.
Completely white skin and flesh with sweet, sub-acid
flavor, a taste pleaser at several fruit tastings. Does well
in hot climates. Harvest in early July in central California.
Pollenized by any mid-season blooming apple. 300-400
chill hours, high-chill adaptable. USPP applied for.
(Zaiger)
Granny Smith Apple From New Zealand. Large, late,
green, all-purpose. Crisp, tart, excellent keeper.
Requires long summer. Thrives in hot climates. 400
hours. Prolonged bloom: good pollenizer for other
apples. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 6-9.
Multi-Bud Apple, Espaliered 3-tier, Braeb-Fuji-GalaGldn Del-Grav-Red Del 6n1 Six apple varieties on one
3-tier espaliered tree: Braeburn, Fuji, Gala, Golden
Delicious, Gravenstein and Red Delicious.
Pink Lady® Apple Hot climate apple from Western
Australia. Very crisp, sweet tart, distinct flavor, good
keeper. Skin reddish pink over green when ripe. White
flesh resists browning. Harvest begins late October in

Central CA, about three weeks after Fuji. Self-fruitful.
300-400 hours. USDA Zones 6-9.
Blenheim (Royal) Apricot All-purpose freestone.
Sweet, aromatic, flavorful - the long-time No. 1 apricot in
California. Early bloom. Late June harvest in Central CA.
400 hours or less. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7-8.
Earli-Autumn Apricot Wonderful flavor as tested by
Dave Wilson Nursery both fresh and dried. Will please
even the most critical of apricot lovers. Late harvest, first
two weeks of August. 500 hours or less. Self-fruitful.
(Pat. No. 9937). USDA Zones 7-9. (Zaiger)
Pixie-Cot Genetic Semi-dwarf Apricot Compact tree
with medium-sized, fine quality fruit. First genetically
dwarfed apricot to meet the flavor standards set by Dave
Wilson Nursery for release to the home gardener.
Ripens first week of June in CA's Central Valley. 500
hours. Patent pending. (Zaiger)
Cot-N-Candy White Aprium® Interspecific
Apricot Wonderful new fruit from Zaiger Hybrids. White
flesh apricot-plum hybrid. Medium-sized with incredible
flavor, very sweet and juicy. Ripens early- to mid-July.
Self-fruitful. 400 hours or less. USDA Zones 7-10. (Pat.
No. 17827) (Zaiger)
Flavor Delight Aprium® Interspecific Apricot Apricotplum hybrid. Resembles an apricot but with a distinctive
flavor and texture all its own. High taste-test scores, one
of the most flavorful early season fruits. Early June. Very
low chilling requirement, less than 300 hours. Selffruitful, but largest crops when pollenized by another
apricot. (Zaiger)
20th Century Asian Pear Juicy, sweet, mild flavored
fruit is crisp like an apple. Early to mid-August in Central
CA. Keeps well. Easy to grow, heavy bearing small tree.
300-400 hours. Self-fruitful or pollenized. by Shinseiki,
Bartlett, or other.
Lapins Cherry Self-fruitful, dark red sweet cherry from
Canada. Large, firm, good flavor. Similar to Van in color,
Bing in shape. Sometimes sold as 'Self-fertile Bing.'
Ripens 4 days after Bing. 400 hours or less. USDA
Zones 5-9.
Minnie Royal Cherry Medium-sized red cherry, firm
with good flavor. Ripens 11-14 days ahead of Bing, tree
is very productive with a low chill requirement.
Pollenized by Royal Lee. 200-300 hours or less. (Pat.
No. 12942) (Zaiger)

“(Zaiger)” at the end of a description indicates a variety developed by Zaiger Genetics of Modesto, CA.
Patented and patent pending Zaiger varieties are available exclusively from Dave Wilson Nursery.

Royal Crimson Cherry The long-awaited low-chill selffruitful sweet cherry from Zaiger Genetics, Royal
Crimson is a consistent producer of large, tasty,
crimson-red fruit. Harvest is early to mid May. This
important new variety is also an excellent pollenizer for
Minnie Royal and Royal Lee. Estimated chill requirement
200-300 hours. Patent applied for. (Zaiger)

Double Delight Nectarine Sensational fruit:
consistently the best flavored yellow nectarine plus
magnificent, double pink flowers. Dark red-skinned,
freestone fruit is sweet, with unusually rich flavor. Very
high scoring in taste tests. Heavy bearing tree. Harvest
early to mid-July in Central CA. 300 hours. Self-fruitful.
(Zaiger)

Royal Lee Cherry Medium-sized red cherry, very firm
with excellent flavor. Ripens 11-14 days ahead of Bing,
Very low chilling requirement, excellent pollenizer for
Minnie Royal. Pollenized by Minnie Royal. 200 to 300
hours. (Pat. No.12417) (Zaiger)

Necta Zee Miniature Nectarine Sweet, very flavorful
yellow freestone, beautiful red skin. Mid-June to early
July in central CA. Strong, vigorous tree to 6 ft. Best selffruitful miniature nectarine. 400 hours or less. Selffruitful. (Zaiger)

Black Jack Fig Large, purplish-brown figs with sweet,
juicy, strawberry-red flesh. Harvest August to October in
Central CA. Naturally small (semi-dwarf) tree. 100 hours.
Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7-10.

Arctic Babe Miniature Interspecific Nectarine A
result of innovative interspecific breeding by Zaiger
Genetics, Arctic Babe is the first white-fleshed miniature
nectarine. Super-sweet, large size fruit ripens early: late
May to early June in central California. Reaching only 46 ft., this tree is easy to thin and harvest, easy to cover
to protect blooms from frost. Chilling requirement not yet
established, expected to be less than 700 hours. Selffruitful. (Introduced for the 2017-18 season as
243BC331 Miniature Interspecific Nectarine)

Black Mission Fig The industry standard. Purplishblack skin, strawberry-colored flesh, rich flavor. Heavy
bearing, long-lived, large tree. Coast or inland. Two
crops per year. Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
USDA Zones 7-9.
Improved Brown Turkey Fig Large, brown skin, pink
flesh. Sweet, rich flavor, used fresh. Widely adapted coast or inland climate. Small tree, prune to any shape.
100 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7-9.
Kadota Fig Large, light greenish-yellow 'white' skin,
amber flesh. Long-lived, vigorous. Prune to any shape.
Very sweet fruit needs hot weather to ripen.
Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. USDA Zones 7-9.
Multi-Bud Fruit Salad, JulElb-Fantasia-BabcockSRosa-Blenh July Elberta Peach, Fantasia Nectarine,
Babcock White Peach, Santa Rosa Plum and Blenheim
Apricot budded onto Nemaguard rootstock. Finished
trees include 5n1's plus assorted 4n1's and 3n1's.
Multi-Bud Miniature, Necta Zee Nect.-Honey Babe
Peach Pick delicious nectarines and peaches from this
2n1 miniature fruit tree. Spreading growth, reaches 5-6
ft. in height.
Spice Zee NectaPlum® Interspecific Nectarine The
first NectaPlum® from Zaiger Genetics: a white-fleshed,
nectarine-peach-plum hybrid. Skin is dark maroon at fruit
set, and turns pale pink when ripe. Fully ripe fruit is
unparalleled in flavor, and both nectarine and plum traits
are easily detectable. Tree is quite ornamental.
Tremendous purplish pink bloom in the spring, followed
by a flourish of red leaves which mature into lush green
in late summer. Self-fruitful. Very productive. 200-300
hours. High chill adaptable. (Pat. No. 13503) (Zaiger)
Arctic Jay White Nectarine Taste test winner. Very
attractive, firm, freestone fruit is richly flavored, with a
balance of acid and sugar. Ripens between Arctic Glo
and Heavenly White white nectarines. 500 hours or less.
Self-fruitful. (Pat. No. 9908) (Zaiger)

August Pride Peach Large, all-purpose yellow
freestone for mild-winter climates. Sweet, aromatic, rich
flavor, one of the very best. Ripens 3-4 weeks after MidPride. Chilling requirement less than 300 hours. Selffruitful. (Zaiger)
Babcock White Peach Long-time favorite white-fleshed
freestone. Sweet and juicy, aromatic, low in acid. High
scoring in taste tests. Ripens mid-July in Central CA.
Widely adapted (low chill requirement, yet not early
blooming). 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful.
Donut (Stark Saturn) White Peach Unique whitefleshed fruit with a sunken center (shaped like a
doughnut). Sweet, with a mild flavor described by some
as almond-like. Ripens late June/early July in Central
CA. Estimated chilling requirement 200-300 hours. Selffruitful.
Honey Babe Miniature Peach Sweet, yellow freestone,
rich peach flavor. Heavy bearing 5 ft. tree. Early to midJuly in Central California. Excellent choice for home
orchard. 400 hours or less. Partly self-fruitful, sometimes
shy-bearing without a pollenizer. (Zaiger)
July (Kim) Elberta Peach Reliable heavy crops. Juicy,
sweet, very flavorful yellow freestone fruit for canning,
freezing, or fresh use. 400-500 hours. Self-fruitful.
May Pride Peach Very early peach for warm winter
climates. Ripens in May, about with Desert Gold.
Delicious, sweet and tangy, semi-freestone when fully
ripe. Very large for such an early peach. Large, showy
pink blossoms. 150-200 hours. Self-fruitful. (Zaiger)
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Mid-Pride Peach Best yellow freestone for warm winter
climates of So. Calif., Phoenix, Houston, S.F. Bay Area.
Also recommended for Central CA for its exceptional
flavor and dessert quality. Midseason. 250 hours. Selffruitful. (Zaiger)
Pix Zee Miniature Peach Large fruit ripens mid to late
June in Central CA, two weeks before Honey Babe.
Delicious, firm, yellow freestone, beautiful red over
orange skin. Vigorous to 6 ft. 400 hours or less. Selffruitful. (Zaiger)
Red Baron Peach Flowering/fruiting. Large, juicy, firm,
richly flavored yellow freestone fruit. Highly rated in taste
tests. Showy double red blossoms. Mid-July. Long-time
favorite in Southern CA and Texas. Low chilling
requirement, 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful.
Bartlett Pear World's most popular pear. Early
midseason, high quality, tolerates hot summers. 500-600
hours. Self-fruitful in most climates of Western U.S.
Elsewhere, pollenized by Bosc, D'Anjou, Winter Nelis.
Fuyu (Jiro) Persimmon Medium size, flat shape, still
crunchy when ripe, non-astringent. Cool or hot climate.
Hardy, attractive tree, practically pest free. Fall harvest.
200 hours. Self-fruitful.
Giant Fuyu Persimmon Larger, not as flat as Fuyu.
Crunchy when ripe like Fuyu. Sweet, flavorful, non
astringent. Easy to grow, cool or hot climates. Fall
harvest. 200 hours. Self-fruitful.
Hachiya Persimmon Large, deep orange-red, acornshaped. Hot summer required to mature the fruit. Sweet,
flavorful, astringent until soft ripe. Mature fruit can be
frozen and thawed to ripen. Productive, ornamental tree.
200 hours. Self-fruitful.
Sweet Treat Pluerry™ Interspecific Plum Sweet Treat
is the first of its kind, the Pluerry™: a new fruit type from
the genius of Floyd Zaiger. This taste-test favorite is a
complex interspecific hybrid, predominantly of plum and
cherry, combining the sweetness of a cherry with that
summer fresh plum zing. Much larger than a cherry, this
precocious and prolific variety will hang on the tree for
over a month, and the colorful fruit make Sweet Treat a
true ornamental. Tested as 46MB583. Harvest late June
through July. Estimated chilling requirement 450 hours.
Pollenizer required: Burgundy or Santa Rosa plum, or
Flavor King Pluot® recommended. Patent Pending
(Zaiger)
Burgundy Plum Maroon colored skin and semifreestone flesh. Sweet, with little or no tartness and a
very pleasing, mild flavor. High taste test scores.
Prolonged harvest, mid-July to mid-August in Central
CA. Very productive tree with narrow, upright habit. 300
hours. Self-fruitful.

Golden Nectar Plum Popular yellow dessert plum.
Large, oblong fruit with waxy, thin, amber skin. Amber
flesh is firm, sweet and flavorful. Very small pit. August
harvest in Central CA. 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful.
Santa Rosa Plum Most popular plum in California &
Arizona. Juicy, tangy and flavorful. Reddish purple skin,
amber flesh tinged red. Late June in Central CA. 300
hours. Self-fruitful.
Satsuma Plum Long-time favorite plum in California.
Mottled maroon over green skin, dark red meaty flesh.
Sweet, mild, not tart. Excellent for jam. Harvest late July.
300 hours. Pollenized by Santa Rosa or Beauty.
Weeping Santa Rosa Semi-Dwarf Plum One of the
most flavorful, aromatic Japanese plums when fully ripe.
Beautiful 8-10 ft. tree, weeping growth habit: long
slender limbs bow gracefully to the ground. Easily
espaliered. 200-400 hours. Self-fruitful.
Dapple Dandy Pluot® Interspecific Plum Taste test
winner. Ranks with Flavor King Pluot® among the alltime top five best flavored fruits at Dave Wilson Nursery
tastings. Creamy white and red fleshed freestone with
wonderful plum-apricot flavor. Skin greenish-yellow with
red spots, turning to a maroon and yellow dapple.
August harvest in Central CA. 400-500 hours. Pollenized
by Flavor Supreme Pluot®, Flavor King Pluot®, Santa
Rosa, Catalina or Burgundy Plum. (Pat. No. 9254)
(Zaiger)
Flavor King Pluot® Interspecific Plum Taste test
winner. Unique plum-apricot hybrid with sensational
bouquet and sweet, spicy flavor. Reddish-purple skin,
crimson flesh. Harvest mid-August in Central CA.
Naturally small tree. 400 hours or less. Pollenized by
Flavor Supreme Pluot® or Dapple Dandy Pluot® and
Santa Rosa or Late Santa Rosa plum. (Zaiger)
Flavor Supreme Pluot® Interspecific Plum Taste test
winner. Plum/apricot hybrid with sweet, richly flavored,
firm red flesh. Greenish-maroon mottled skin. June
harvest in Central CA, about two weeks before Santa
Rosa. 700-800 hours. Pollenized by Santa Rosa and
Late Santa Rosa plums, or Flavorosa, Flavor Queen and
Geo Pride Pluot®. (Zaiger)
Eversweet Pomegranate Very sweet, virtually
seedless fruit. (Even immature fruits are sweet.) Red
skin, clear (non-staining) juice. Harvest late summer
through fall. Coast or inland. 8-10 ft. arching shrub, or
train as tree or espalier. Large, showy, orange-red
flowers. 150 hours. Self fruitful.
Jewel Southern Highbush Blueberry One of
California's leading commercial varieties due to its high
adaptability. Exceptional growth and high yields.
Midseason harvest of large to very large berries with
tangy sweet flavor. Chill requirement estimated at 200
hours. Self-fruitful, zones 7-10. (U.S Plant Patent
#11807)
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Sunshine Blue Southern Highbush
Blueberry Southern highbush. Great flavored firm
berries. Ripens May 10 through June 15 at Gainesville,
Florida. Semi-dwarf evergreen bush with great fall color.
Showy hot pink flowers fade to white in spring. Selffruitful. Estimated chilling required 150 hours, but very
cold hardy as well.
Baba Red Raspberry Everbearing Red Raspberry Extra large berries up to 1 1/2" long. Wonderful warm
weather variety particularly well suited to southern
California's coastal and inland valleys. Fine flavor and
good for all uses. Bears heavy crop May-July with a
smaller late summer crop through fall. Hardy to zero
degrees. Self-fruitful. Best in zones 4-11.

Thompson Seedless Grape Most popular grape in
CA, AZ. Fresh and raisins. Pale green, very sweet. Thin
the clusters for larger berries. Needs plenty of heat. 100
hours. Self-fruitful. Cane prune.
Tomuri Male Kiwi Actinidia chinensis, aka A. deliciosa.
Pollenizer for Vincent female. Does not bear fruit. One
male can pollenize up to eight Vincent females.
Vincent Female Kiwi Actinidia chinesis, aka A.
deliciousa. Low chilling requirement, adapted to
Southern CA. Tasty, well-regarded fuzzy-skinned fruit.
Pollenized by Tomuri Male.

Boysenberry Thornless Rubus ursinus var.
loganobaccus, a hybrid of blackberry, raspberry,
dewberry and loganberry. Very large berry up to 2.5",
dark maroon in color with an intense, tangy, sweet
flavor. Excellent quality with few seeds and a pleasant
aroma. Vine-like trailing growth habit. Harvest through
summer. Self-fruitful, best in zones 5-10.
Heritage Raspberry Everbearing - Large, sweet, dark
red berries. Mild flavor and excellent quality. Good for all
uses. Moderate early crop in June, July. Heavier late
crop August through fall. Berries keep well on or off the
vine. Upright growth habit. Self-fruitful. Best in Zones 411.
Marion Blackberry Medium to large size firm, sweet,
bright berries. Excellent for fresh and dessert use. Rated
by many as the best pie berry. Long harvest June
through summer. Cross of Olallieberry developed in
Oregon where it is a major commercial variety. Very
long, vine-like canes require support. Self-fruitful. Best in
zones 6 - 9
Olallieberry A cross between Youngberry and
Loganberry, classified as a blackberry. Large, elongated
fruit with unique sweet-tart flavor: a long-time California
fruit stand favorite for fresh-eating, pies and jams. Vinelike (trailing) structure, requires support. Lower chilling
requirement than Boysen. Takes up to two years to bear.
Zones 7-9, possibly 6-10.
Black Monukka Seedless Grape Large, purplishblack, sweet, crisp. Does not require as much summer
heat as Thompson. Use fresh or for raisins. Early
midseason. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune.
Crimson Seedless Grape Newer late season seedless
grape, ripens early October in Fresno, CA. Medium size,
firm, very sweet, excellent quality. Cane prune. 100
hours. Self-fruitful.
Princess Seedless Grape Large, white, mid season.
Fruit stores well and hangs on the vine for an extended
period. Best for fresh eating and raisins. Cane prune.
Ripens mid to late August after Thompson Seedless.
Hardy to Zone 7.
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